
shelf to stealing a railroad, is condoned when it
is confessed, and that a promise never to do it
again carries full and free forgiveness. Perhaps I
should have introduced this statement by saying
it is the attitude of the one who gets the jam or
the railroad. If the other fellow doesn't forgive,
the enterprising citizen with genius for appropria-
tion pats himself on the back, because he isn't so
mean and selfish as the hard hearted brute who is
trying to make others suffer.

After Making the Resolution

UAVING relieved ourselves of responsibility by
confessing when we were wrong, and expressing

our sorrow over our failure to have lived up to the
Resolutions, all with the soothing spinal tattoo, and
making announcement that on January 1 we were
going to swear off for keeps, most of us straightway
plunged into reckless enjoyment of the things we
were going to put away from us. We patted our-
selves because we were brave enough to enjoy them
as well as brave enough to forego them. It's one of
the finest examples of what is technically described
as playing both ends against the middle. Of course

itrequires expert sidestepping to save one's face; but
all of us are reasonably proficient in that.

From the moment we make up our mind to join
the procession of Swear Offs, we experience a certain
pleasurable excitation. Generally we decide to

make a complete job of the Resolution business.
Maybe some of us are like the professional sinners
who regularly backslide every year for the joy of
being converted all over again. We make a whole
lot of resolutions, and between each resolve we

pause to give careful < redit to ourselves. We- deserve
that for even thinking of them. No matter how
often or how hard we pat ourselves on the back,

there is never the slightest irritation nor weari-
ness.

It's curious, when one stops to think about it, how
we tan X" through this Swear Off formula year after
year. There was a time when New Year vows and
Chri tma toys lasted about the same time. Nowa-
days toys are Letter made and are more durable

than they used to be; l>ut the
fir^t of the year VOWS are eon-
Structed of the same old frail
material in the same old flimsy
fashion.

Hut we seem never to weary in

can pursue his familiar foolish way with
the comfortable feeling that he has done all that
could be expected of him. He will not have to
strain himself to live up to expectations. After all,
it is his affair. The Constitution of these United
States guarantees the right to the pursuit of happi-
ness without specifying the method.

Maybe you are not like the most of us. You may
be in earnest; although, if you are, you haven't
waited until January Ito turn over a new leaf. If
you have stopped to think about it, you know that
every day is the beginning of a new year.

When you get right down to it, this making of sol-
emn declaration of things one will not do is pretty
sorry business. .Mere negation never accomplished
much in this world, except to help get a right start.

Hut it is wise to define the things you know you
should not do and you really don't want to do. and
then eliminate them by going after what you really
do want. If you give your best effort and thinking
intelligence to the worth-while things, you will not
have any time to bother about the others. That's
the best way of swearing oIT Iknow, because itis the
most effective.

There's another thing that takes intelligence and
honesty, and that is to determine what you can do
as well as what you want to do (some day, if the edi-
tor is kindly, Imay have many more words about
that), and it applies to this Resolution January One
game as well as everything else. Anyone who makes
a si.lemn vow to do what he can't perform is a quitter
as well as something else, and the contempt for quit-
ters is not confined to Providence.

Three Fateful Ingredients

nPIIK familiar first-of-the-vear-resolution is made
up iif three parts :sentiment alitv,one part shame,

and a trace of earnestness. The kind of resolution
that works is made up of intelligence and pluck, a
combination hard to beat.

Of course everyone is bound to fallnow and again.
When you are completely overwhelmed, so utterly

cast down that you think the sun ought to apologize
for shining, it's a fine thing to be able to pat yourself
on the back with the honest feeling that you made a
good fight. The patting process is mighty valuable
just then. It's the first step for starting in to fight
again, with a littlemore intelligence, or energy, or

both.
There are two kinds of fighting men. Each

keeps itup to the last ounce of strength. If there
comes a blow that
temporarily de-
stroys conscious-
ness, one kindKorarily

dc-
s conscious-

one kind
wakes up with the
query,

"
Where on

earth am I.'"1 .'
"

The other kind of
fightingman shakes
himself together,
gets his feel down
firmly under him,
and says, "I'mhere ;

but 1 don't knowX don't know
where it is!"

making a perfectly good Resolution
beautifully decorated with lovely words.
It is so fine that we sometimes can't re-
sist changing "forone year

"
to

"
forever."

The stated time doesn't make much differ-
ence. Both usually mean about a week
from the following Thursday.

You see, as in most things, we will not
look ourselves fairly in the face when we
are framing up the Xew Year resolves, to
say nothing to giving the resolution the
investigating eye. Such a cold blooded
proceeding would take the pleasure oat of
the feudatory caress, and the resolution
wouldn't look so beautiful.

Swearing Off as Dissipation

">^nil-:Xone starts with the belief that
resolutions are made to be broken,

and the knowledge that the breaking of
them is the only thing easier than the
making of them, it is pretty certain that
he looks upon the swearing off of his pet
sins as an annual dissipation, having in
mind not only the satisfaction of making
the vows but the certainty that the things
forsworn will taste all the better for a lit-
tle deprivation. After the decent season
of mourning for deceased Resolutions, —
from fifteen to twenty minutes, according
to the weather, —

the maker and breaker

Ni
• :cm "1 exercise is more truly

alar than patting oneself
on the back. In its practice

ges fr< >m a secret vice t< ia a >k-nm
function. Whether in solitude

or with a brass band accompaniment,
it is usually enthusiastic and thorough.

Rrithout energy enough even t<>
speculate about the weather ran per-

it all day long without any sense
:gue. It'-as easy for an armless
.- it was for the Siamese Twins.

When one "f us fails, in making
money, or making fame, or making

L, be always has a handy reason
ulster personal credit. We pat

ourselves sweetly and soothingly be-
tween the shoulder blades with the
consoling consciousness that if we

mean, or grasping, or cruel, or
selfish, or neglectful of the children
and the neighbors, we should not only

ed l'ut be wearing bells of tri-
umph.

We- can always make a noise when
we can't make anything else

—
and

\u25a0 £us are inclined to be content

DISC.
\. en when it is impossible to find

with a microscope a Mitigating Cir-
•

tnce to ex;.lain a failure, we
have • ulty in producing per-

good comfort, because we carry it with us

it is always handy, and the store grows when
•

Anyone who can't muster up real consolation for
any failure and find some reason for patting him-

k, for certain acts of omission if there
none of commission he dares look in the face,

: .1 man or woman is so deficient in imagination
\u25a0 •. hope.

IKa arse, i: su< i ess has been won, it's different.
• ted to give proper credit. Fool-

ish 1 \u25a0

\u25a0 the vibrations of their own voices do
Canny one-, through proclamation of

icrs do the work, and this patting
im elf by proxy is exceedingly popular, a peculiarly

relished titbit. But it must be man-
cretion; lor proxies are likely to get

tired. They have their own backs, you know. Wise
\u25a0 the work actually done and the per-

ked in it with careful judgment, and
themselves on the back; but with

\u25a0 ii>n.
There aren't many truly wise people in the world.

it would be highly uncomfortable for

Jt . \u25a0 v good thing we :!!•<\u25a0 able to console
\u25a0 en without justification; for without

\u25a0ir self respect we should very likely
• iged and go to smash.

As Necessary as Breathing

TPJIi; truth stem- to be that patting oneself on the
• as universal and as necessary as

\u25a0 g As long as we must breathe, of course it

the purest air possible. The mere fact
:.ii't work in the open is no excuse for
room with the doors and windows

; .< we are going to pat ourselve on
ay, we ought to do something to make

ii'hile.
ti< !.:.< k patting lias nearly the satisfaction

lebrating a real act omplishment.
• :-(<•\u25a0 '<]. well where this j.rimer dialec-., • fetch up. There's no escape fromthe

it i- in the air, this being the
\u25a0 annual Festival of the Swear OS. And you

i on that offers unlimited opportuni-
\',> autiful Thoughts off one's chest.

• U the tii • ear when back patting
rihel We pat our right shoulder

\u25a0 think of how nobly we made Resolu-
• • We gently care our irertebrae » hen

U the R that evej ted in from keep-
and contemplate the things we

.:\u25a0 !. we did not do. Lovingly we
ilder blade as we think of the

. \u25a0 Re i.-
\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0 repared, lor
• ir.

thor-
under I
fault, from

1 jam ofl the Vj]>
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